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the eagle eye:

I can't reauy think of any
thing more ridiculous than
that I should feel compelled
to sit down at my typewriter
and proclaim to the world
that "It is not true. Marry
C audi 11 is not a bootlegger. "

And yet, throughout the
week various persons have
wandered into The Eagle
office to seek our opinlon--"I- s

Harry Caudill REALLY
a bootlegger?"

Common sense tells us that
for every person who has come
in and asked the question,
there must be dozens of others
whose curiosity ' has been
aroused.

The first we heard of what
proved to be a just plain

episode was last
Tuesday morning, when two

out-of-to- reporters stopped
by The Eagle to say hi and ask
if we were going over to court.

What for, we asked.
Something involving Harry

Caudill and a big scandal, we
were told. All they knew,
they said, was that someone
had called them In Hazard
late the night before to tell
them that they should be In

Letcher County Court at 10
a.m., because there would be
a big scandal Involving Harry
Caudill. The caller also
mentioned something about
"stripmlnlng, " and "bootlegg-
ing, they said.

I was completely iled up in
the office at the time, and
called Phil Prlmack, the all-arou- nd

Eagle reporter, and
asked him to get over to County
Court right away.

Phil went over, and soon
returned, as did the other two
reporters -- - H azard Voice
editor Oscar Combs, and
Courler-JournalStaff- er David
Hawpe. They had been asked
to leave the courtroom.

Later. Combs, Hawpe and
Prlmack talked with County
Judge Robert Collins, with
Harry Caudill, and others and
learned that Caudill's home
had been searched, and that
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Harry Cauclill's no bootlegger
he had been ordered to appear
In court on a charge of "con-
tributing to the dellquency
of a minor. "

As the story unfolded, Caudill's
neighbor, Raymond Duncll, a
well-to-- do coal operator,
had sworn out a search war-

rant late Monday afternoor ,
and the Caudill residence
had been searched, and a war-

rant had been served on Cau-

dill.
Specifically, Duncll charged

that Caudill's 10-ye- ar -- old son
had furnished whisky to Duncll's

son, and to ano-

ther youth. Cau
dill, In other words, was
charged with contributing to
the delinquency of a minor
by furnishing whisky and other
alcoholic beverages to his
10-ye- ar old son for the pur-
poses of bootlegging.

I knew beyond a shadow of
a doubt that the charge was
absurd, and said to myself
that the most that Is Involv
ed was a squabble between
ne ighbors.

To the best of my knowledge.
The Mountain Eagle In Its
entire 67-ye- ar history has ne-

ver published a news story In-

volving the wrong-doin- gs of
children, real or Imagined.
We just don't think any news-
paper has any business pub-
lishing news Items and de-

tails about the things kids
get Into. At a minimum,
the exposure to publicity can
cause a child to be the object
of cunousity and kidding,
sometimes cruel, from both
other children and from
thoughtless adults. At Its worse,
such publicity can mark a
child for life and we don't
want any part of It.

And the lives of three young-
sters were Involved In this In-

cident. So we made the de-

liberate decision not to pub-
lish anything In The Eagle con-
cerning the Incident, even
though the Incident Itself In-

volved two prominent men,
one nationally known.
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By JAMES R1DGEWAY

As part of the effort to "save the environment" the
government is getting ready to 'reform' the Mining
Act of 1872. The 'reform' will be part of the Presi-

dent's 'revolution' and hence tied to his nutty rev-

enue sharing idea.
Under the mining law anyone can enter federal

lands, except national parks and certain areas spec-

ifically closed, to prospect for 'hard' minerals. The
law basically applies to metals: iron, copper, lead,
uranium. An individual can stake a claim of
twenty acres, or up to 120 acres If he Is part of a
group. The claim Is filed with the county. While
the land is federal, the government has no know-

ledge that a claim has been filed. So long as the
Individual, group, company, etc., searci.es for
minerals, he can file a patent to the claim. On
paying a fee of $2.50 per acre for a placer claim
and $5 per acre for a lode claim, the government
must give the prospector full title to the land, in-

cluding title to the surface resources such as timber.
The fees were established in 1872. There are ho
regulations as to how a miner goes about his busi-

ness. In exploring the claim, he can cut and bull-
doze, tear down trees, dredge, strip, dig pits, etc.,
at will.

Some 50 per cent of all the land in the West falls
under this law. It Includes the most extraordinary
and beautiful natural resources that we have. The
purpose of the law, of course, is to encourage Its
exploitation. And the results have been truly hideous.
In Tuscon, Arizona, open pit copper mines have been
gouged out of the mountains. The mine operations
call for so much water that the groundtable has
been lowered, threatening the water supply for the
city of Tuscon. Cliffs of mine tailings are picked
up by the wind and blow into towns nearby the
mines causing a terrific air pollution problem. Piles
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Since we weren't at the
court hearing, we don't know
all the details of charges and
denials. Quite "frankly, I

don't think it much matters
what the details are. Kids
are kids, and surely there must
be thousands of fully grown
men In respected positions
throughout the nation who, as
a kid, sampled their family
wine or whisky bottle, or even
gave a taste to some other
kid. So what?

But in the course of It all,
some eight bottles of beverages,
mostly wines or cordials, were
taken from the Caudill home
and put on official display. And
this fact was printed in other
newspapers.

The effect of it all Is to
paint the Caudill household
as one more or less steeped
In Whisky.

And how bitterly unfair is

such an impression.
I have been in the Caudill

home on countless occasions.
Never once have I seen a
Caudill "drink" in the
sense that the word has mean-
ing in the Kentucky mount-
ains.

The unknowing may not be
aware that the Caudill resi-

dence Is one of the most-vls-It- ed

In the mountains. There
Is rarely a moment when
there is no company at the
Caudllls. As the good host
and hostess that they are,
Harry and his wife Ann cust-
omarily keep a wide variety
of wines and beverages on
hand. If the company wants
a drink, a drink will be served.
And that's about the size of
it.

And I can also offer personal
testimony that Mrs. Caudill
Is one of the finest cooks In
the South, and that she keeps
a variety of wines and other
beverages on hand for flavor-
ing In a wide variety of dish-
es. She makes a delicious
bourbon-flavore- d candy, a
standard in many Kentucky
households, and her fruitcake
is down-rig- ht wicked.

But these are things that are
common knowledge In Letcher
County. For much of the
Caudill company Is local
there's scarcely anyone within
the community who has not
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been a guest In the Caudill
home on some occasion or
another, or Indeed, on many
occasions.

There is absolutely nothing
secret about the the Caudill
lifestyle. In fact, we would
be safe in saying more is known
about how the Caudllls live
than about any other house-

hold within the county.
And It is this very open --

ness about the way they live
that mak es what happened
so inexcuseable.

The consensus among friends
of Mr. Duncil, and probably
the majority opinion within
Whitesburg, Is that he swore
out the search warrant In a
moment of anger; that there
is no deep-seat- ed strip-mine- r,

coal Industry plot against
Mr. Caudill. Basically, I

am Inclined to agree with
this viewpoint, although I do
not know Mr. Duncil person-
ally.

Even so, there are other
considerations and causes for
concern.

After all, Mr. Duncil is the
brother of the Letcher County
Sheriff, Mrs. Macie Warf. A
son-in-l- of Mrs. Warf Is one
of the largest strip coal oper-
ators (for Bethlehem Steel Co.)
In the mountains. And Mr.
Caudill's ire at strip mining
is too well known for detailing
here.

As we understand it, the
search warrant was obtained,
and the home was entered
and searched, all within a
ha If -- hour.

And you would think a raid
was being staged upon some
highly dangerous criminal
hide-ou- t, perhaps. For two
Sheriff's deputies and one
state trooper took part.

How come?
Do state troopers customarily

participate In such frivolous
raids?

Dur Ing recent months num-

erous persons have come Into
The Eagle, complaining that
they never can get help from
the sheriff's office when re-

quested, or that it took two
or three hours to get a deputy,
or that it t ook two or three
hours to get a state trooper.

But it took only 30 minutes
(Continued on Page 20)

of uranium mine tailings along the Colorado River
are a water pollution hazard. In Wyoming mining
companies routinely plow the land with bulldozers
In their search for elusive jade boulders. In Idaho,
American Smelting & Refining Co. has begun pros-
pecting In the beautiful White Clouds area.
Limestone mining operations arf ruining the moun-
tains In the Pike National Forest, Colorado. Above
Tuscon In the Santa Rita Mountains, Home-Stak- e

Production Co. Is about to open a $1.5 million
limestone quarry and plant. Dennis K. Pickens,
Home-Stake- 's senior vice president explains the
plan: "Our plant Is a very small one. It's nothing
compared to what the larger companies will do once
they start operating In the area. It's not a legal
matter, nor an ethical one. That whole mountain
will come down If we can sell enough limestone
over the coming vears. "

WHEN HE WAS SECRETARY OF INTERIOR Stewart
Udall proposed to change the mining act, arranging
for removal of minerals under lease arrangements
between the government and companies. That
would afford some measure of control of where the
mining was done and how It was carried out. But
Nixon, who gets a good bit of political support from
the mining people, never has mentioned the 1872
law In any of his message. The assistant secretary
at Interior in charge of public lands has been
Harrison Loesch, a Montrose, Wyoming attorney who
represented mine operators. Loesch took the view
that the federal government was too harsh on the
mining companies and should go easier. While he
was secretary Hlckel declared for the
"It (the mining law) is not the villain that it is so
frequently portrayed. Perhaps the most Important
function this law performs is the stimulation of in-

dividual Incentive to seek out and develop valuable
minerals which are essential to the continued growth
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Letters to

the Editor
Stickers

To the Editor:

Once again the American
process is being degrad-

ed and abused as much as poss-

ible. It would appear to me
that if we really believed In

the free-enterpr- democratic
system, one would see fewer
violations of the rules of the
game.

Let me cite a few local ob-

scenities. While the incum-
bent sheriff rightly or wrong-
ly uses her office (car, etc. )

to get other sher-

iff candidates, politicians
and proantl-strl- p mining pro-

ponents Illegally plaster STOP
signs and other road signs to
get the public's attention.

Very recently "WE SUPPORT
THE COAL INDUSTRY" signs
were put on most buildings in
town without prior consent
from the owners or renters.
This too is unforglveable es-

pecially since it put people
in a double-bin- d. Most every-
one supports the "coal industry"

naive can the originat-
or of the sign be--b- ut many
people would rather have a
sign supporting responsible coal
mining which might include
severance tax and stricter strip
mining enforcements.

Most people Including my-
self would appreciate being
asked prior to having signs
put on their doors.

PETER DUECK
Whitesburg

Likes Eagle

To the Editor:

We enjoy the paper very
the fine photographs.

And we hope a copy of It goes
forth to New York and to D. C.
each Issue so that the Tycoons
and the Politicians can see what
goes on at the "grass-root- s"

they're so glib about I

AMELIA DAY
San Francisco

Chang'es in mining law foreseen

administration,

much-especlal- ly

and prosperity of this nation."

BUT THINGS ARE SO BAD they can't go on much
longer without some change. Morris Udall, the
Arizona congressman, is proposing a bill embodying
his brother's lease system as a replacement for the
1872 act. And Wayne Asplnall, the House Interior
Committee chairman, who usually backs Industry
In the mountain states, apparently is ready to en-
dorse a modest change in the law, one which would
revise the fee schedule and allow the government to
Institute environmental safeguards. But he would
leave the basic act in force. The Nixon people are
silent, although In Minnesota where the Izaak Walton
members sued to stop prospectors from digging up a
wilderness area, the government opposed them. A
change In the mining act probably will be part of a
broader change in policies governing public lands.
Some Democrats want the federal government to have
the final say in how land, public and private, is used.
But Nixon is adamant In wanting to turn over land-us- e

policy to state governments. This is part of his
revolutionary program for returning power to the
people. The people In this instance being the state
governments; In the West they are all too often part
and parcel of the mining combines.

STRAY ITEMS: In violation of principle, not to
mention law, the administration recently ordered HEW
to hold regional conferences to promote Its health
proposals . . . Clgaret packages sold In the US carry
a health warning, but those sold abroad do not carry
a warning . . . This year the Southern Corn Leaf
Blight may take a bigger toll on the corn crop. Last
year It reduced the yield by 10 per cent or so.
More Important, we may be spreading this disease to
other countries through the export of diseased corn
to underdeveloped nations. Thailand's entire supply of
seed corn, for example, comes from the US.


